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the basin from the office, he said under his breech, Her ev . 
and I will settle with Miss Max- are brown, I thought «0.”
well.” That lady just then appear- A little later when o'e of t
ed and was not a little ennoyed, ses, the cne he had named the bit-
that Miss Ross had been thus left ter woman,” came in with bis med

icine, he inquired the name of the
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alcne on her first day.
In one of the private rooms ad

joining Ward G., was a young con
valescent . typhoid patient, Herbert 
Fraser by name. Bight weeks before 
while engaged as engineer in the 

part of the state, he had

new, probationer.
“She is a Miss Rote from Mon- 

I think?” “Montreal,” hetreal,
said, “that is my na ive town. I 
wonder how ehe happens to be eo 
far away from home. Do you know

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursday. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday

western
been stricken with fever, and know- 

the value of skilled treatment, 
had insisted Qn being brought in the 
city and placed in the hospital.

As the private wards were all full 
at that time, he had been given 
this small emergency room belong

ing to the general medical ward, 
here he had remained, at first

her first name.
“No, I don’t know tvr name, but 

I believe ehe has been staying with 
relatives in the city,” and tite nurse 
mindful of others needlilg her ‘bitter’ 
ministrations, hurried away.

On Saturday afternoon, a number 
of the convalescent patients were al
lowed to go home. Among these,
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and
because he was considered too i ill to 
be mowed, and later because having 
become used to the nurses and in
ternes here, he refused to leave them 
in order to secure more exclusive

Shafaer Building, - Bridgetownone named Wall, a recovered rheuma
tic case, while waiting for his dis* 
charge, had thrown himself cn hie 
bed, and in order to shut out the 
sounds of the ward, the better to 

had drSfcS'tBTebvere

doIs fully equipped to 
all kinds of

t ■
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure yoe» 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.
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enjoy * nap, 
quite over his bead. . The patient 
who occupied the bed neat hie, also 
able to, be up, came from the bath
room clad in hospital uniform. Now 
this Mr. Elbe was very eho 
and in returning to ms bed quite 
loot hie way. Seeing Wall’s appar
ently empty bed, an<V lht*taking it 
for hie own, be threw himself f>n It 
with some force, and roughly arous
ed the sleeper, who sprang up with 
a startled yell, and recovering him
self, volubly thanke^Hhé powers 
above that hie particular affliction 
was not heart trouble. The dazed of
fender who could speak no English, 
made most pr0fuse apologies in Ger
man, and suffered himself to be led 
.to his own bedside.

quarters.
During the acute stage of Jiis tu

be had been insensible to bis Commercial andT
ness
surroundings but as he grew better 

much Interested, , In thehe became
sounds which reached him through 
the open door, and in the various 
ward happening», «tories of which 
the attendants sometimes related to 
bip, for his amusement.

He knew all about big Dan Mc- 
Ktn -ie in the next room, whom the 
abated fever had left still delirious 
from weakness, and who swore so 
wUdly at the nurses, and at times 
sang so feelingly in his sweet tenor.

CHAPTER I. ity-' He knew and sympathized1 with
finished breakfast in a ‘Gome, dear, give it up, for a few Henson a brother engineer whose ep- 

handsome house on Parh Avenue Y**™ at least, till you are older, ileptic attacks had become so fre- 
lingered three people in somewhat and your aunt and I will take you quent aS to have interfered with his 
heated discussion. They were Mr. abroad (or the Winter.’ work. Here in the hospital, he

-Edward Rose his wife, and his Sally’s voice shook a little, as ehe had BUbmitted to the indignity of 
niece, Miss Sally Ross of Montreal, replied, “Uncle, when Billy chose en- tbc 8toma<ji pump, in the hope of 
Th» latter since the loss of her par- gingering, rather than being a law- aborting a convulsion, only to suf- 
ents some years before, in a ma- yer as you and Papa wished, you i f.r &n UDURUaliy severe attack, after 
rine disaster, had lived with thtif remember you said, ‘A man must which he bftd gc„e out discouraged.

make his own choice.’ Poor Henson had a widowed mother ,
small brothers and , cause of her amusement.

They were both laughing when
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tng story in two chapters assures ua Qf your seng. The poet knew
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a sober coloring from an eye, that 
hath kept watch o’er man’s mortal-

Over the

Nearly every patient in the ward 
laughed heartily, and even Connors, 
the desperately sick, typhoid across 
the way smiled wanly.

Miss Ross was still laughing when 
she carried in Mr. Fraser’s supper, 
and at his request told him the

-1
)

WE PRINT
uncle and aunt, and had come to
take the place of a daughter, in j The time has come now' whcn a and numerous
their otherwise childless home. Her woman too, must make her own 6iaters dependent upon him and
cne other relative, a brother several cboiC3- could ill afford enforced holidays, ... J ,
years her senior was far away in ; I am twenty-two years old and I cne * the common tragedies of hos- Nurses passed the door and glanced
the Northland, at work on the great have chosen, so please, please do pital liIe.
Transcontinental Railway. ,not oppo8e me any longer' and He came to know the signs when

The cause of their discussion had not daring to trust her voice fur- ^ ^rd patient would be moved on
been the announcement of Sally, ther> Sally r08e and left the rCom" the stretcher to one of the emer- 
that she had received notice, *o re- | 8ally hld her Way- and at the ap* gency rooms, to pass through a 
nort for duty on the following Mon- PO ated time went on duty as pro- criaia perbap8 to recovery, perhaps 
day. at the City Hospital, where bation* in the men’s medical Ward to hi8 long 8leep.

of the general hospital. . He sometimes heard the rubber
It was with a secret sinking of ^ired buggy slip past along the cor- 

heart that she first entered the ridor at night and knew well its pur-
port. , . manager, that she k*mfe »s

pstients on the right, faced by aft Then eaCh day he could almost "The General,” but tôdày she greet- 
equal line of miscellaneous cases 1 fee^ bbe giifnce which fell, when the ad her chief with a look of comic

visiting physician made his
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“One discredit for the probation
er,” said Miss Ross to herself, as 
she returned to the pantry for 
more trays.

Miss Addams passed cn to the 
ward office, where she found Miss 
Maxwell arranging the day's orders, 
for the diet of the typhoid patients. 
The latter was such a skilful ward
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G. B. W1SWELL, M. D. C M.much against the wishes of her rel- ^ 
she had come time before 

applied for a position as probation-
atives, Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeonward, with its long line of typhoidary nurse. -,
At That time, they had hoped t

it was a passing fancy, soon to I
interests, but) it and convalescents on the left and :

de- felt herself the target of many curi-

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office and Residence, West Building, 

George St
despair.

“Dear Miss Addams, shall be
come a fit subject for a home for j 
the feeble-minded over 
sheet. Every individual convalescent j 
has a different order. Listen, Smith, 
half a cup of custard; Murphy, a 
whole pup; Peters, a cup of custard 
with half a slice of toast; McKen
zie, cream toast, ad. lib., and so

great WHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊKÊM1
rounds, internes and nurses in his 
wal>2, hanging on his words for or
ders and passing charts for his in-

replaced by newer
appeared that Sally wasnow

termined to carry out her inten- Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

ous glances, a new nurse being al-
. , ways an object of interest,tiens and become a nurse. . „ , , ...

“Sally dear,” said her uncle, “why The most perfect system of ventila- 8pection.
are you dissatisfied here? You know tion could not overcome the sicken- only yesterday, this autocrat of 
vour aunt and I are only too glad iaS odor of fetid breaths, mingled their little hospital world, bad giv- 
to have you with us, till you leave witb that eome Pungent dieinfec- en p^rmi88ion that he should sit up 
us for a home of your own, and tant. in bed, with the promise that he

with your music as The staff of nurses for the ward should soon be allowed in an easy
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this diet ;
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you can go on 
far as you like.” 

“But I want to

on to the end, and cue little mis
take might mean so much.” 
you won’t make that one mistake, 
Miss Maxwell, 
yesterday, that he was well pleased 
with your work here.

But I came over to ask you how 
ÿour i robationer is getting along. I 
just saw her talking with Mr. Fras
er. She is a pretty girl, but, I do 
hope she is not fond of the society 
of the other sex.” ,

It is a rule in all hospitals that 
the relations between nurses and 
doctors shall be professional only, a 
rule that Miss Addams, like many 

superintendents a sometimes 
found difficult cf enforcement, hence 
her fears, concerning the future .of 
Miss Ross, 
ported her as painstaking in her 
work and quite reserved in manner, 
and passed to other matters of bus- 
inees.

Next day being Sunday, the nurses 
had half-days off duty and the new 
nurse spent the morning with her 
uncle and aunt. Her uncle, who was , 

sitting on the porch, saw her as she 
Came blithely through f&e park gate 
and called out: “Hello, Sally, how 1

included the head nurse, Miss Max- chair, 
join the workers ell, her two regular assistants and

_________ Iiwna cent na _ Avlfo An

“ButThis morning ' while idly wishing 
those a junior nurse sent as an extra, on for some diversion, a young womanof the world and be among 

who are doing things cf use,” she account of the unusual amount of not in uniform came in with a baa- 
pleaded. X attention required by so many fever in of the usual odorous disinfec-
“Indeed, you will find work enough patients. tant, and began dusting the various

there, till you catch some Some of the duties usually falling articles of furniture in his room.
the probationer were for the “Ah, a new probationer, he said to

| time, given to this junior nurse and himself, “and an uncommonly pret- 
“It was when later Sally saw her moving ty one too."
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Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ml orders 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse see* 
to all parts of the country. Offiee ami 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear sf 
furniture ware rooms. Phone 76-4

\
We keep an unusually large quantity 

of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us yoür order.

We guarantee good Workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

over
wretched disease and die, or are dis- to
figured for life.”

“Yes,” said her aunt,
last Summer, that the whole from bed to bed, deftly cleansing But the kept her face averted a 

quarantined, with small- fevered mouths with little skewers, little self-consciously he thought, 
of their most brilliant wound in cotton, she felt thankful and dusted with meticulous care

every bit of exposed surface, of bed-

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

only 
place was
Pox, and one

doctors died of that lefathe- for this division of labor.young
seme disease, while a nurse escaped, However, there was work in plenty stead, stand and chair. Having fin- 
only, with her face pitted almost tor even the unskilled hands of a ished she was living the room when 
beyond recognition.” j beginner and after having assisted he called out, “Excuse me, but you

“Aunt, you remember those eleven the nurse with the general routine have forgotten the last half-inch of 
nuns who left Montreal last Sum- fcf the morning, she was set to the lower round of the back of that 
mer to go to the far-off leper col- dusting the ward. When she had fin- 1 chair. Just think of the millions of 

Did they think of their prp- ished this, by no means, short task, wicked microbes crowding there re-

Leslie R. Fairn *
ARCHITEQT

Aylesford N. 8,

other

But the head nurse re-

ony. ^m■MiW —P
Lable loss of beauty, or of tbeir she found that one of the others joicing over their escape and plan-
long isolation and certain death, had done the private rooms, and n:ng an attack on some other un

thought therm she was glad to be allowed her happy victim. You seem to be new
here, so I thought I would tell

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County, s

You remember, you 
very heroic.

“That was different Sally, they ! 
went in response to a direct call for At the nurses’ supper hour, the sen- my duty to report you to the head
help and were much needed. * But iors of coursé went finfet and the nurse.”
there is no scarcity of nurses over junior nurse and Sally were left in j “Oh, you are quite mistaken sir,” 
at the hospital, as they have always charge of the ward. But the for- 8be said, “I dusted that place, dur-
a long waiting list of those wishing mer was called to the superinten- ing the one-quarter second when you

. Besides you are taking the dent’s office and Sally found to her were not watching,” and she flashed

I
two hours off duty.

The afternoon passed more quietly, j you, otherwise I should have felt itC

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd 1
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have you enjoyed your week' among 
hospital bugs?”

“Bugs, indeed! You should be more 
respectful. Professionally speaking, 
they are pathogenic bacteria.”

“So! We are coming on I see.”
" fee I have attended my first lec

ture and it was very interesting.”
A little later, Sally said, “Uncle, 

you remember hearing Billy speak 
of Bert Fraser, one of his class
mates, at old McGill. FeU> he is 
in a private room over in Ward G. 
getting well of typhoid, but he has 
no idea that I am Billy’s sister.”

“Bert Fraser,” said Mrs. Ross, 
who had joined them on the porch. 
His mother was a friend of, mine.”'

Edward, we must see him. Poor 
boy, it id sad to be sick among 
strangers.”

Sally privately, thought. faim in 
rather good spirits, but said nothing 
and the talk drifted into other 
channels. 1

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWNto enter.
place of some girl, who really needs dismay that she yras alone and very 
the training as a means of earning veky ignorant.
her living, and who would probably j As everything seemed quiet she was 
do the work much better than one beginning to- feel reassured! when a 
brought up as you have been.”

“But, I really want to help the making an examination, peered over
| a screen, and called out,

“Sally, Sally,” said her uncle, bring me a basin of corrosive.” “I 
“You are all wrong. Don’t you beg your, pardon,” faltered Sally, 
know that modern medical science “I asked for some Corrosive,” he re- 
is looh'.ng to prevention rather than peated somewhat, impatiently. ; 
cure? There is no greater prophy- “I don’t know what you mean,” I 
lactic in the world than happiness, am just new here,” apologized Sal- 
Go on singing to us, laughing with ly. ' ~-
us, at us if you will. Give us the j Then he noticed her capless 
contagion of your health and high tien and laughed. “I want ome 
spirits, and you will do your share corrosive sublimate or bichloride of 
towards making hospitals unneces- mercury, or whatever they teach

you to call it.”
“Oh do you mean the red stuff w* 

have for our hands?”
“Exactly, but the color is not the 

years spent in the atmosphere of main feature, hut just a d'anger Big-
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may bring sickness, doctors bills and 
loss of work; you know that serious 
sickness usually starts with a cold, and 
a cold only exists where weakness 
exists. /Remember that.

Overcome the weakness and nature 
cures the cold—that is the law of 
reason. Carefully avoid drugged pills, 
syrups or stimulants; they are only 
props and braces and whips.

It is the pure medicinal nourishment 
in Scott’s Emulsion that quickly en
riches the blood, strengthens the lungs 
and helps heal the air passages.

And mark this well—Scott’s Emul
sion generates body heat as protection 
against winter sickness. Get Scott’s 
at your drug store to-day. It always 
strengthens and builds up.
14-51 Scott & Bewne. Toronto, Ontario.

white-coatfed interne who had been

“Pleasesick and suffering, Auntie.”
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sary.”
“But I can still sing if I become 

a nurse, can’t I.”
Her uncle shook his head, “Three

Î xt S. KERR(To be Continued)
Principal

Minard’s Liniment curse Distemper.
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SALLY ROSS, PROBATIONER
[ By a Trained Nurse ]
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